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Gather round, ladies. What I’m about to tell you just might change your lives 
forever. Seriously. I’ve got a story that will rock your world. Or, hopefully, it 
will unrock it. 

THE COPPER CONNECTION
It’s the story of copper. “Copper?” you might ask. “But I thought this 

was going to be about Chocolate!” Okay. Calm down. This is about 
chocolate. And about nuts and seafood and liver and legumes 

and cherries and other high copper foods. Now you might not 
think copper is important, unless you were a penny. 

But the mineral copper is crucial to our survival. Without it 
we would be unable to form hemoglobin and red blood cells. 
Copper helps metabolize protein. It is necessary for bone for-

mation and muscle building. Copper even colors our hair and 
skin and repairs damaged tissue. As busy as copper is at keep-

ing us strong and beautiful, it can also make us crazy. If too much 
copper builds up in the brain it becomes toxic and prevents us from 

processing our emotions and can cause depression, schizophrenia, 
melancholy, paranoia, insomnia and rage. Hmmmm. Do any of these 
symptoms sound familiar, ladies? Sure they do! Classic Premenstrual  
Syndrome (PMS) and Postpartum Depression(PPD)! A penny for 
your thoughts can make your thoughts crazy?!? 

THE CYCLE CLOSES
Here’s how it works in PMS: about a week and half before you 
menstruate, your body starts building up copper in order to create 
all the extra hemoglobin and blood it’s going to need for your cycle. 
To be sure you have enough copper, your body makes you crave 
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whatever high copper foods you are used to eat-
ing. For most of us, this means chocolate, choco-
late and more chocolate. We eat so much cho-
colate that we get too much copper. Our body 
doesn’t need that much copper so it starts 
shoving the extra into our brains, clogging it 
up and making us crazy. It tosses a bunch into 
our liver, which slows down fat metabolism 
and contributes to our weight gain. 

THE CRAVINGS
For those of you who don’t like chocolate, your 
body might get you to eat extra peanut butter or 

lobster or shrimp or green leafy vegetables or 
whatever food it is you eat that’s high in copper. 
Every single food on the planet has copper in it so if 
you are well fed, you don’t really need extra for your 
menstrual period. However, the cravings do exist and are 
surely an evolutionary throwback from our cavewoman days 
when our bodies had to constantly remind us what nutrition we need-
ed in order to survive. 

PPD & PMS RELIEF
What we need to do nowadays is resist the premenstrual craving and 
instead add some zinc to our diet for a week or two. Zinc prevents the 
absorption of copper and can help prevent the periodic weight gain 
associated with menstruation. Taking 50 mg a day of over-the-counter 
Zinc Gluconate during this time just might give you clear skies instead 
of clouds of despair.

When you are pregnant, estrogen causes copper levels to elevate 
throughout your pregnancy in order to build a baby. By the time you 
give birth, you have so much copper in your brain it is literally clogged, 
causing PPD. It can take up to three months for the copper excretion to 
catch up with the copper buildup. That can mean up to three months 
of feeling like a nut job! You don’t have to be crazy. Copper intake con-
trol and adding zinc post-delivery can take care of that easily. 

TAKE CHARGE 
OF YOUR HEALTH!
Why don’t our doctors tell us about 
this? Most of them don’t know. They 
are taught at Universities funded 
by pharmaceutical companies and, 
quite frankly, there’s a lot more profit 
in pain-killers and anti-depressants 
than there is in over-the-counter zinc. 
We need to take charge of our own 
health issues. Next time you’re sitting 
around feeling crazy for apparently 
no reason at all, Google “copper” and 
“mental illness” and see what comes 
up. You might learn that taking birth 
control pills increases the copper lev-
els in your brain as does smoking cig-
arettes. You might even learn you’re 
not crazy. It’s not really you. It’s the 
chocolate. n
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